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Please write your prayer request here and place in the contribution basket so that we 

can add your prayer request to next week’s insert.  

Prayer Request: 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

*Pray for Mary Hidir who continues to be treated for cancer.   
*Continue to pray for Shirley Scott and her ongoing health  issues. 
*Pray for Eddie and Mary’s 4 year old grandson (Sebastian).  He has been in and out of the 
hospital recently and his cancer has returned.  
*Teri Kopy asks for prayers for friend Emily Fox who is being treated for Leukemia.  
*Please pray for Tori Jones who went to the hospital for multiple blood clots in her lungs. 
* Please pray for the Larson’s friend Bob Meglemre who is having complication after a 
triple bypass surgery. 
*Pray for Thelma Johnson (Benita’s mom) & her family as they help her through a stroke. 
*Sheila Robinson requests prayers for her sister, Sarah Manuel, who had a heart attack.  
*Please pray for Virgil Garner’s co-worker, Melissa Marrow who has been diagnosed with 
brain cancer. 
 

*Pray for Cathy Monroe and family.  Her grandson recently passed away. 

*Pray for Brad Simpson’s mother, Rees Spilman who has lung cancer.  

*Pray for Kristina Conde’s family for the recent  passing of her aunt. 

*Theresa White has chronic back pain.  Pray God will direct her on the right path to healing. 

*Justin Riley requests prayers for his Uncle Norman who was diagnosed with stage 4 
cancer  1.5 years ago. Please pray for God to heal him.  

*Pray for Coleen Poole that doctors will know the reason for her stomach pain as well for 
Terry Poole as he is in need of a kidney transplant.  

*Please keep Janelle Williams and family in your prayers for the passing of her mother. 

*Roger Hires, former member, passed from lung cancer.  Keep his family in your prayers. 

*Cheryl requests prayers for Jim & Reesa Novak. Jim’s mom is in the ICU with heart issues. 

* Pray for Maurice’s aunt & uncle who have contracted West Nile & are not expected to live 

 


